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NEWSLETTER

‘ e v e r y t h i n g  y o u  d o  S h o u l d  b e  W o r t h y  -  o F  g r e a t  m e r i t ,  c h a r a c t e r  a n d  v a l u e . ’

Visit woldgate.net 
for more details

From the Pocklington Post:

The Kilnwick Road School is 
ranked among the best second-
ary schools in the East Riding 

based on GCSE success.

The Department for Education’s 
league tables show Woldgate is 
joint second out of 12 local author-
ity controlled secondary schools 

and six academy secondary schools 
across the county in terms of pupils 
achieving the ‘gold standard’ of 
five or more A*-C GCSE’s, including 
English and maths. In 2015, 70% of 
pupils hit the target, compared to 
67% the year before. The school’s 
headteacher Jonathan Britton said: 
“Results such as these are due to 
the hard-work and dedication of our 
pupils who, with excellent teaching 

and the support of parents, have 
achieved strong results at both GCSE 
and A-level.” 

Read more: http://www.pock-
lingtonpost.co.uk/news/local/
school-is-ranked-among-best-in-
county-1-7695092#ixzz3ycl37ABX

Ranked among best in county
Woldgate has achieved top marks in the school league tables.

A family of schools
with shared values
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key dates

spRing teRm

4th January  to 11th February 2016

22nd February to 24th march 2016

summeR teRm

11th april  -  27th may 2016

6th June  - 22nd July 2016

staff tRaining 
days

 12th February 2016

pluS 2 diSaggregated dayS 

25th & 26th July 2016

inteRnal exam Weeks

year 7
W/c 13th June 2016

year 8
W/c 6th June 2016

year 9
W/c 23rd may 2016

year 10
W/c 27th June 2016

year 12
W/c 22nd February 2016

year 13
W/c 22nd February 2016

Welcome

HeadteacHeR’s Welcome

Last week, the Department for Education published our 
official school data. Our headline figure is, as I’m sure 
parents already know, now 70% A*-C at GCSE including 

English and Mathematics. In English we achieved 74% A*-C 
and in Mathematics 87% A*-C. The ‘Gold Standard’, as this 
measure is known, provides a comparison against other 
schools within the East Riding and York. The school is, there-
fore, ranked second in the East Riding and would also be 
ranked third in the City of York.

Whilst measures such as these do have value, clearly our purpose is to 
ensure every child achieves the very best outcome and as minimum, their 
Target Grade at GCSE or in the Sixth Form. I believe this is the true meas-
ure of academic success for each child, for parents and for us as a school. 
Achievement such as this is only possible when the home-school part-
nership is at its very best and communication ensures that we can work 
together, collaboratively, to provide the support, challenge and strategies 
that will result in strong outcomes. This partnership starts even before a 
child moves to Woldgate School, through close-working with our primary 
partners, but thereafter, the foundations of success are most certainly laid 
in our Lower School. It is here that, ultimately, our pupils must be actively 
engaged in developing the skills and the approach to learning that will 
ensure strong progress as they advance through Upper School and then 
Sixth Form.

High levels of progress require consistency in everything we do. The very 
best teaching, care, high expectations and challenge, every single week, 
throughout the child’s education. I feel personally the responsibility that 
rests upon me to ensure our pupils achieve and I know my colleagues in 
their preparation, teaching and marking know that to teach, is both a great 
privilege, but also a huge responsibility. 

My colleagues are today working very hard to build upon prior success and 
achieve those outcomes. Last week, I walked around school and visited 
lessons as I like to do; for me, it is a great opportunity to see pupils focused 
on their learning, to speak to them individually when the activity allows, to 
support my colleagues and to see outstanding practice in action. I’ve also 
been invited into lessons to recognise pupils’ achievements or join in with 
a class activity. These experiences are, alongside my teaching, the high-
lights of my week. Last Monday, when I had the pleasure of visiting class-
rooms across school, each was simply exceptional, with pupils engaged in 
learning, teachers enacting their carefully-planned lessons and creating a 
real buzz in classrooms. I have visited a lot of schools over the years and I 
have rarely seen such consistently high standards of teaching and learning.

The headline figures are, therefore, of interest, but ultimately my message 
is that by working in partnership, as a community, with young people at 
the heart of all we do and the very best active teaching to engage and 
provide pace and challenge using the Woldgate Learning Cycle, we will 
see results such as these continue. It is also why we must manage national 
change carefully and never lose sight 
of what fundamentally our purpose is 
as a school, as teachers, as a commu-
nity: to ensure each child can grow as 
an individual, have opportunities for 
their talents to shine and, of course, 
succeed academically.

Do have a good week.

Mr J Britton
HeadteacHer

Follow @Woldgate

Find us on Facebook Badge CMYK / .ai

https://twitter.com/woldgate/

https://www.facebook.com/WoldgateCollege/

social media
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noticeboard

HeadteacHeR’s 
aWaRd

yeaR 7
Sam bean

layla robertS

yeaR 8
lily boyd

holly carver

charlotte burn

charlotte cuFFling

yeaR 9
charlotte barloW

libbie rothWell-inch

yeaR 10
toby ruSSell

megan Waite

yeaR 11
Sam Stringer

ruth renniSon
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School & Sixth Form College

Woldgate Main HAll

£3
per Ticket

Fundraiser Event

 Licensed Bar & Food Available
Live Musical Entertainment
Raffle - Prizes to be Won

Tickets Available from Woldgate Reception
Call 01759 302395 (Press 8)

Fun 
for the 
whole 
family!

The Great Woldgate 

Quiz 2016
26th February 2016

7pm - 9pm

ReWaRds
We have included a short survey this week to gather your feedback on how we recognise and celebrate individ-
ual talents. Last week colleagues met at lunchtime to listen to a range of ideas based on the best practice from 
schools nationally and they would now like to hear your views as they start to develop new ideas for September. 
They would, therefore, be very grateful if you could take a moment of your time to share your thoughts and ideas. 
We will keep you updated over the next few weeks.

Https://WWW.suRveymonkey.co.uk/R/WoldgateReWaRds

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WoldgateRewards
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key dates
S p r i n g  t e r m  2 0 1 6

exams

22nd-26th February

exam Week

10th march

reSultS day

infoRmation, 
advice & 

guidance foR 
yR11 (iag)

1St - 5th February

iag intervieWS

8th February

iag day

football fixtuRes

24th February

Woldgate vS WolFreton conSortium

1400 k.o. home

9th march

Woldgate vS malton School

1400 k.o. aWay

16th march

Woldgate vS elliot hudSon college

1400 k.o. aWay

mRs laWson WRites:
Sixth Form college

HealtH & social caRe WoRk placements 

We are delighted to share some excellent feedback, over the 
next few weeks, from employers - singing the students praises, 
complementing them on their professionalism and engagement.

 Portia toon, rebecca ainley and natalie Wragg, year 12, 
have sPent their enrichment suPPorting at the day centre - they 

have Worked on many activities; last Week being a retirement 
Party and birthday Party. the girls suPPorted the clients as they 

Were emotional, due to one member of staff leaving. the girls 
have built uP lasting relationshiPs With the day centre users. 

At Woldgate Sixth Form College, we believe it is essen-
tial to know all of our students as individuals in order 
to best support and guide them with their studies 

and future aspirations. All students have regular mentor-
ing sessions with their Form Tutor, as well as daily informal 
conversations about progress and well-being. In addition 
Mrs Bourne, our Care and Achievement Co-ordinator, will 
meet with each Sixth Form student on a termly basis for a 
30 minute mentoring discussion. During these mentoring 

sessions, students have the opportunity to reflect on their own learning 
and progress, and to set clear and actionable learning goals for the future. 

In Year 12, students are also encouraged to set targets surrounding 
researching future careers, university courses and volunteering opportu-
nities. During these sessions, the students have been impressive in their 
ability to be self-reflective and set meaningful targets. Students have also 
demonstrated that they are focused and motivated learners, and in many 
cases our Year 12 students have a very clear idea of their future goals. It is 
fantastic to learn how students are capitalising on the opportunities avail-
able to them within Woldgate School and Sixth Form, and in their local 
community, by participating in a wide range of extra-curricular and work 
experience activities: they are most certainly a credit to the Sixth Form.

Mrs K Lawson
Head of sixtH forM

congRatulations

Congratulations to Tom Stubley, who has been selected to play for the GB 
under 18 Ice Hockey team. Well done, Tom; we are extremely proud of you!
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Sixth Form college

music 
study music because... 

“it is better to make a Piece of music than to Perform one, better to Perform one than to listen 
to one, better to listen to one than to misuse it as a means of distraction...” - John cage

it could lead you to... 
study at university or music conservatoire. to folloW one of the 

many varied career Paths in the music industry. 

pe 
study pe because... 

there is something to interest everyone.  it covers a broad range of skills 
and concePts, combining Practical Work, courseWork and theory.

 
it could lead you to... 

a number of careers such as: head of sPorts science at a Premier league team, the sPorts editor of a 
national neWsPaPer, Pe teaching or sPorts coaching, or Personal trainer to the rich and famous.

business

study business because... 
this is not Just any qualification this is a Way of life qualification.

 
it could lead you to... 

anyWhere and everyWhere in our global village, so Just do it.

psycHology

study psycHology because... 
it is a fascinating neW subJect about the scientific study of human behaviour.

 
it could lead you to... 

a greater understanding of hoW and Why humans behave as they do Which is useful for 
any career Where you Work With humans, and sPecifically (folloWing further study) 

to being a Psychologist (clinical, educational, forensic, or occuPational).

cHemistRy

study cHemistRy because... 
it is a versatile science that can be used in a number of fields including environmental laW, 

Pharmaceuticals, sPace exPloration, forensic science, medicine, engineering, and much more. the 
food We eat, the clothes We Wear and the technology We use all dePend on chemistry. 

it could lead you to... 
all sorts of Jobs that you may have never even imagined! because the skills 
you gain such as Problem solving the ability to Work With others in a team, 
communication, Planning and organising are all valued and transferable.

subject spotligHt
With Sixth Form Taster Day fast approaching, which Subjects will you try?
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key dates
S p r i n g  t e r m  2 0 1 6

yeaR 7
11th, 16th & 17th march

geography FieldWork 
trip to mancheSter

yeaR 8
15th march

technology challenge tbc

24th march

civil War re-enactment event

yeaR 9
4th February

kS4 inFormation evening 
For yr9 parentS

1800 - 2000

25th February

parentS’ evening

1630 - 1900

mR sloman WRites:

This week, a group of our Year 9 pupils have taken 
part in the ‘Supergrid Challenge’.  Working in teams, 
they have learnt about renewable energy, engineer-

ing and business. They then pitted their ideas, skills and 
business acumen against other pupils to generate the most 
electricity. Opportunities like the Supergrid Challenge can 
open up new experiences to our pupils, and inspire them to 
pursue new goals and careers.

Another group of pupils to make the most of an opportunity 
this week were the girls in our Lower School Netball squads, who received 
a special training session with an England Netball coach. They spent Friday 
morning learning and practicing techniques and tactics, which will have a 
huge impact on their performance.

There is always a wealth of opportunities available to our Lower School 
pupils; some take place annually, others might be a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity. However, many of the opportunities are available every day.  
At Woldgate School, we encourage our pupils to seize upon every oppor-
tunity they can.

Mr L sLoMan
Head of Lower scHooL

loWer School

KEY STAGE 4 
OPEN EVENING

THURSDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
6 pM - 8 pM 

pupils tRacing WW1 family connections
Mrs Macdonald writes:

Before Christmas, pupils in Year 9 were studying the First World War in 
History. Some pupils were given the opportunity to  use the Common-
wealth war graves commission website to trace the records of family 

members who were killed during this conflict. The research enabled pupils 
to make links with past events and relate them to their own families. Some 
pupils came into school armed with lots of interesting stories.  

In one or two cases, pupils who are going on the battlefields visit at the 
end of April will be able to actually visit the grave or memorial of their 
relative, having now researched its location. Pupils who were unable to 
research a family member, were able to investigate the records of a soldier 
from Pocklington instead. 

The results of their work have been used to create an interesting wall 
display in the History department and serve as a daily reminder of the 
sacrifice given during this conflict from a local and personal perspective.
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key dates
S p r i n g  t e r m  2 0 1 6

yeaR 10
4th February

employer Q&a

14th march

inJectionS

17th march

employer Q&a

yeaR 11

4th February

apprenticeShip inFormation event

1St - 5th February

iag intervieWS

8th February

iag day

8th February

parentS’ evening

1630 - 1900

9th - 15th February

berlin viSit -  gcSe hiStory

22 February

Sixth Form application deadline

24th - 25th February

high adventure - gcSe pe

29th February

Functional engliSh examS level 1&2
(For pupilS abSent in January)

1St march

Functional mathS exam

(For pupilS abSent in January)

v14th march

inJectionS

23rd march

gcSe drama moderation

ms longstaff WRites:
upper School

After a tense wait at the start of Citizenship yester-
day, our Year 11 pupils collected their individual 
envelopes and tentatively opened them to reveal 

their achievements in the recent mock exams.  With relief 
showing on many faces, it was also the moment that a 
number of them realised there are only a short few months 
left before their real GCSE exams and the next step towards 
their future goals.

Meanwhile Year 10 pupils are also working hard with some of 
them starting to make good use of the after school club with Mrs Atkinson 
on a Monday where they can get help with homework and access general 
support.  They are also thinking ahead towards their celebratory Prom at 
the end of Year 11 and starting to generate lots of fundraising ideas.  As a 
parent, if you would like to get involved in any of the fundraising events or 
can offer support in any other way then we would love to hear from you.

Next week, I will have the pleasure of meeting our Year 9 pupils and their 
parents as they attend our Key Stage 4 Options’ Evening.  I will be working 
closely with Mrs Geary over the next few months to ensure that they have 
a smooth transition from Year 9 into Year 10 and look forward to helping 
her support her pupils through such a crucial time.

Ms a Longstaff
Head of Upper scHooL

yeaR 11 mock Results
Mr Smith writes:

As you are probably aware, yesterday was Mock Results Day when 
the pupils gathered to receive their results as if it were the day in 
August when they receive their final GCSE grades. The idea is that 

the mock process resembles the actual GCSE exam and results process as 
closely as possible. This experience gave pupils some vital insights into 
how it will feel to be undertaking their exams in May and receiving their 
results in August.

The exams themselves ran smoothly and I am pleased to report that invig-
ilators stated that the time keeping, politeness and general attitude and 
behaviour of the vast majority of the Year Group were excellent;  a big well 
done. However, a few organisational points need to be addressed, espe-
cially based around equipment. Firstly, pupils should ensure they have the 
right equipment; looking for a ruler or pen 2 minutes before an exam is not 
to be advised. Secondly, mobiles need to be switched off and it would be 
preferable if they were not brought at all. Finally, please ensure any equip-
ment you do bring is allowed under exam conditions.  For example, pencil 
cases and water bottles need to be clear and smart watches and hoodies 
are totally barred from the exam rooms. Obviously, I will remind pupils of 
this prior to the May exams.

On the Mock Results Day pupils collected their results from their Form 
Tutors and then reflected on the outcomes.  It is hoped that this process 
will act in a positive way to focus the pupils for the challenges of the 
remainder of the Year.  If you are wondering how the results were calcu-
lated, please refer to the reverse of the results sheet.  I think the whole 
process has been a crucial exercise and I hope we will see the Year Group 
rise to the challenge and achieve the results that their efforts truly deserve 
this summer.

Thank you for your continued support.
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caRe & acHievement 
co-oRdinatoRs

Mrs r BoUrne
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator

sixtH forM

07790 351276

Mrs c wrigHt
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator 
Upper scHooL

07790 351281

Mr s BUtcHer
care & acHieveMent 

co-ordinator 
Lower scHooL

07790 351283

please sHaRe

If you would like to share pupils’ achievements in the 
community with us, then please feel free to email Mr 
Ben Wall at: ben.wall@woldgate.eriding.net

mailto:office%40woldgate.eriding.net?subject=
http://www.woldgate.net
mailto:ben.wall%40woldgate.eriding.net?subject=Newsletter

